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BRIDGES.

1854,
March 6, Paid G. N. Warner. for labor...........
4
15, John Gregg,
YE OR INA
Rg fle AN
Pay, ELITAYY eee Ra ati ele wg sacle sels soa 8 Aa NT
Sept. 9, T. T. Proctor, labor and plank,.........
9
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05s'e 14
Richard Fellows, for land damage,...... 150
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E. Adams 3d, for labor and lumber,.....
4
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Geo. Moor,
ta,
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1855.
|
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22,

Wm. C. Humphrey, lumber for eee ebay
Jas. C. Taylor,
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«<0'\s 6
A.J. Hall,
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ee
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4
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1 75

G. H. rien for lumber,....:. sb. vglse'

4 80

E. Adams 3d, lumber bill laborgeste

A 25

of

$278 22
SNOW PATHS.
1854.
Paid John Gregg, for breaking roads in 1853,..... #8 1 25

Hugh Jones,
J. H. Watermany:

Efi: ss» Pa at Wis elute NPD
as ed
eugianoes
i¢b rotelo.h 2

60
00

G. O. Drake,
W. Storer,
E. Adams 2d,
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R00
4 50
2 00

John Kelsey,
C. Chase,

Wie
AS)

ik a CORIO
Ea elaleioteave!
give 6noe

4 50
1 60

1855.
Silas Proctor, jn, 18545, wiveewes ant awithewstod 4
F. Nowell,
FSi 1scobhotile ISS Bitele 8 iA
wo.
Wm. C. Humphrey“)
tad aueeeus) 2 ~bic"6
Wm. Reynolds,
uf isino
saosepssinte MeuNDolan
4
A, A. Bachelder..
“| ovatann aah tae Bonaane
3
R. Jeffers,
$6). apie otefela ey ts Moke aeMigee 16
S. Pillsbury,
*'
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)- e Ree
12
N. Mathews,
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S

60
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86
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00
10
60
90

@81 81
ABATEMENT

OF TAXES.

1855.

Paid J. Parker; ‘abt, of, tax in Spe ain
ob «wine
O. Cheever,
CT
DALEY cable
aimed ete
J. H. Miltimore,“
ae he
Py ae rahe ONES 7et
M. Webster, on list of 1853,........ 000008
G. W.. Cachranyabtitaxyiowt
wel. Mra 2. PE8
Wm. Moor,
Ratna
ere ed Gary sa
Matiuel' Marshall,

{wa

kiaeee

eae

M. Webster, on list of 1854,........

4
4
9
2
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00
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66
44
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48

sees

20 94

$48 O7
NON

RESIDENT

HIGHWAY

TAXES.

1854-5.
Paid A. J. Hall, for working N. R. H. taxes,...... ~$ 3 24

5

J. H. Waterman, do. on list of 1853....... 38223
S. F. Taylor,
ee
1S54ii's. ae - 3 25

J. Taylor, 2d,

a

Bie . $it8 33

M. Webster, for receipts taken up,..........

15 14

R. Hatch, for working N. R. H. taxes,......

5 02

APeroctor, OfcNSE GLLBoo,
Ny Mathews, fu sui
Sod

John Sargent,
E. G. Shute,
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3
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A: ne aeROMA Fa airs teSard

3 43
5: 99

Daniel Carr, *
Fort dgirect
ash ewer. a0 1 25
F. Nowell,
6 ob Mh elejejeraie gataele? b altte 3 04
M. Webster, for receipts taken up,.......... 34 69

G86 76
MISCELLANEOUS,
1854-5.
Prat def OFter STAT Ol FCA NG) oie oh adsclige's'
cee) 5 00
J. L. Goodale, for printing Reports,......... 20 00
E.. Kennje, for damage done to carriage,..... 10 00
Paid. Cogswell’s bill; 0... 6 oe
oT
AS
E. Adams 3d, expenses getting pauper money,
2 75
L. Harper’s bill for postage... ....)).
0seca’
25
A. Beard,-for. printing, tax bills;...... 0.062%
2 30
R. Melvin, als. Committee,......
.. ccc 0 cee
3 00
i *EGOLOT St EPRMEN. <0 eo.noe sin ninde sects hue: Bier5
Pee mvanie ate, Diente
cutee ct. aelma ses ares ana
ie&5.

M. Webster, for guaranteeing taxes,....°.....

15 00
&69 72

GRAVE

YARD.

1854,-5.
Paid Wm. B. Wilson for digging graves,......... 42 50
Leonard Wilson, for tools and repairs,...... . 38 85
$46 35
TOWN OFFICERS.
1854,-5.
Paid E. G. Parsons, Superintending S. Committee

itees,4.
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0 00
2 36

6

W. Storer. for notifying town officers,.......
5 00
J, Montgomery, bal. last repre salary,...se. . 9 44
A. Proctor,
SoU Mee rit Se GD vgs eae cena 6 tyBs
K. Adams, 34, ff
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IG a's 7 08
tf Montgomery, for services as Selectman, .
51 92
A Proctor,
PAE
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fd)

0

oe iy

ce ot eee...

AL 42

M. Webster, for collecting taxes,.......... - 68 06
Alfred Reynolds, Treaster). 02's. 2.5.02. 20 00

|
NOTES

$313 37

PAID.
1854-5.
Apr. 12, Paid I. Hubbard’s note,..... P ASetee eee
Ze:

ParkericA dain

1855.
Feb. 3,
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yeas
22°

ath abled Giiee

250 00

leis cd le EO

J. Ballou’s
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0t, Cems
gee

32 78
t2, 4g
400
9 50

$228 40
BOOKS

AND

STATIONERY.

1855.

Paid Wm.

Butterfield, for copy of laws for Town

Cer hort, Gs aretiine in twiwcoie tyald SO

temo

ae

50

Wm. H. Fisk, for Invoice books and highway
Listy ncitirnis © nvore sha S's

ff

HG. PUM

for Record Book, for Town

a.

5 00

Clerk,

1 50

7
A. Proctor, for Check lists for 1854-5,......

a

for Stationery for two years,.....

1 81

2 25

11 06
TOWN

OF ACWORTH.

1854.
Paid Town of Acworth, for the support of Stanford
Wainer afamily 2.1.(iiuie
mts rs ol.'6o0 ee $65 45
TEACHERS’

INSTITUTE.

1854.
Paid H. Webster, for Teachers’ Institute,.......%

28 98

TRANSIENT POOR.
1854,-5.

Paid George Moor, for supplies for James Kelly,..$ 4 00

B. I. Gregg, ‘for coflins for Melinda Black and
COU. Otaig shegatacte estsle gM
ES die gales
5 50
L. Brickett, for supplies and services for MelinPO RACK eetay de Gey a isin ess vind ews nes 10 90
K. L. Griffin for medical attendance upon Melinda, Black: 3d5 2. 4.Fecte
ees ccee seals 14 25
S. Brown, for wood for Melinda Black,...... 9) ght a0
N. Warner, for supplies
fs
Lane 0a SuAllt
_E, Adams, for wood for G. Alexander .rs Ses « Bees, aD
Wm. C. Humphrey,
fg Weenoes 4: ae te
5 00

S. Clark 2d,

Lyman

Hayes,

Go.

ett

for wood for Mrs,

mai)

11 25

Sargent, 15 00
G79 06

ALMS

HOUSE.

1854-5.
Paid :R. W, Adams for Rye... Fock es ves e Heese cs
2 00
FOP
ras Cetin dette he ca ee Pek ee . 55 00
Wm. J. Hall, for supplies; SOR
ee 49 98
Warner & Brown,
bi ars,s ghedheo On « 8 04
H. Dearborn,
S arate
le wake. oles } Res 42
bo. bs Ge Dinsmore, JOP VOTEIN cues actkn, ane 17 65

J B Gilman for supplies,.; Jcccs
as. seeee.

21 1d

8

C. C. Parker, for supplies,........ eee oe gow ae
L.“Hatporr Tor stippues, cows ss. es Cree teint 25
L. Wilson, for Blacksmith work,.......... 58
Bassett,
for supplies,
sic‘ was sas e\e tees ou
Merrill & Reed for sawing,......
see. ssceee 39
Dr Crombie for medical attendanee,.........

16
6
46
40

16 00

R W Thompson, for Blacksmith work,...... 22 63
S C Kimball, to settle bills,........... ooee+ LOA: 00
MGIALY, = ok \ nieeit s tein eer « nati abe
Lae

671 09
CONTRA.
Amount

received from

County

Poor

at Alms

HOURE Gh. WS Met. SHAR L. oat PLEA . See OG
Die
W 3 liadhycess Resseih's abd cuss cin oes 0 «chp 'e.< RUEMMD SURO

$368 66
To balance actual expense of Alms house,........302 43

671 09
INSANE ASYLUM.
1855.

Paid for support of Sarah Cowdry,.....

OUTSTANDING

$117 00

ORDERS.

Paid Outstanding Orders,.s.

» vie >,«sie whe «sass $323 73
Paid State Tax, sais o0siwie'e e's oe MMP.wists . $ 450 80
otal, aaa ie dais etsLala wien ee de st
J MP9 QT
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1854,-5.
Paid School ‘District Nopet
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A. Reynoups, Town TREAsuRER,

1854,
Feb, 22, To
‘¢
‘*
‘“¢
“<

Dr.

Cash in Treasury, Pils Geist» sdieis .% 753 12
Benjamin Eastman and Son’s note, 484 00
§S. Brown’s note (Lit. eead,) eis
200 00
Interest due on same,
,
hints
Received of M. Webster on tax list
aud aaa

&

vee ie cee Cae Tee es »
“
1854,

9 63
1272 24
17387 52

sc
Lit. fund from State,.
79
0
ch
TOAMMONG DEX oye oles aioe
2
a
COUNYay ie ales als sree
440
Pe
Ae
Selecimenye:
Pe 8, 22
800
ke
a
Town of Salem,......
9
“Cash of S. Brown, Lit. Fund and
Prterestr ye AEE
ees.
218
‘. Wm. J. Halls mate
bu dcidisen
Me

53
Lo
16
00
26

28

$6326 94
Cr.

1855.

By paid outstanding orders,..........- $ 323 73
ONPOFUOTS, . bis oh Stone t AoA

wn0s «

Aaa

“Benj. Eastman and Son’s note,......
‘¢ Literary Fund recovered from S.
Btownips

484 00

2 fay oe 6 BURNS. 10 SR ie Os

200 00

“ Interest on Lit. Fund,
i
4§
of OVE
tetas NOB ws 2» » fiisimileys

Peb. 22, “ Literary fund in Treasury, a iy S920)
P AUBIET RLS
pat i hitai, Gin >oc BANOMGAes
“ Cash in Treasury, Pon cbeis stciae¢ dunsa

18 28
57 00
200.00
9 63
461 53

$6326 94
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Moses Weszster, Conuector or Taxes,
1854.

For Amount

ms

1854.

By
¢
«¢
‘«¢
<‘

1855.

7

of outstanding

Dr.

Taxes,....

Tax ‘lists of 1854) 0k.

1272 24

» 4537 59

#5809
Cr.
paid outstanding taxes,............ 1272
fy y state Dame
Hilsny eke
0450
County Taxsieet
aa
SB
« "Taxes on lists of 1854,.AF hes sin 1737
Uncollected Taxes, ......... seer

83

24
SO
52
uF

#5809 83:
RECEIPTS.
1854,-5.

Feb)

‘By cash if(Tréasurygedde tl, sleweS .
‘“‘ Outstanding Taxes receive

02. 75312:
ovale

‘“ Literary Fund from State,..........

SQLZTQeRE

719 53

‘“* Received on tax lists of 1854,. a Soistslic STRe a.
.
mS
From County,............
440 16
ss
a

4
-

Searogdl tax Wy hives eles .
From Tewn of Salem,....

266 18
9 28

‘Outstanding Ordierst sweeoee... sei
‘‘ Money hired for use of town,........

ee
800 00
#86933 12

DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid Roads and Bridges... J. Jessel eeeeee i.
SNOW paths . pian
ote MGR Sh). .

273 oe
81 81

Abatentent, of :taxest] Jocsinct. cations...
Non resident H. W. taxes.... ..ee00 00s
MBean caus | ous, 19<di n
hee ee is ate dl eh ie5

48 O07
86 76
69 72

Grave ivard., EXPENSES, - nis.swathes
sigue bleh «
46 35
Town imiicers yi... i cine sas + ode eee .)
Siege s
Notes, pald......duisd. semsatels Wtd. a
de TGR RS
Interest cigs (0p . Obibe. ReAObi ds ses ee mom

228 30

Books and stationery........
2.0. see ;

11 06

Town.of

65 45

Actorthi
aved wath oo cee

Teachers Institute....... oe Pa
23 98
, PAUISICN CLOG vig cde eth niaanle ve ta cineasiie ©
719 06
ALIOSHOUSE, CXPCUSES « oisvs cure ns 06)5 osiniee
671 09
MO TA PES eee
eet ee cletielanes
117 00
Outstanding orders..........
24. ace: ky aut FO
Ne EE are cae
nies’ s)» a'w\anow ais%
450 80
BEMEREY stateter ese vie nied oiciaie'a Way ajco's: 9 au
T49 27
Support.of Schools.... .....eeeee0e6
1062 30

‘To balance

cash in treasury...... ..e..

461 53
$ 69,33 12

NOTES PAYABLE.
Principal
1850 May 3.
George Moor.. $20 00
Oct. 8.
Lilly Cochran.... 32 00
Dec. 26. Wm. Moor...... 156 58
1853 Nov. 1. Betsy Stinson....128 26
Jan. 8.
George Moor...1,236 42
as
Sarah H. Moor..126 56
1854 Sept 1. Joseph Leach..... 200 00
1655 Feb. 22. George N. Warner 124 75
“y
oe
George N. Warner 465 00
fs
Mg
Eleanor Kimball...147 10
2816 67
.

TOWN

Interest Due.
40 71
7 59
34 19
7 52
127 06
12 98
9 710
ermine?
Cig te
aa
235 75

OF DERRY.

Dr.
1855 Feb. 22 To notes payable............ B2816
Interest due on notes........2895
Outstanding Orders...... s2*:979.
Due Geo. W. Pinkerton ........ 7
LAVOTARY AFUG calsbins0p.0'« janie, aust 200
Interest on Literary fund....... 18
Due School District No. 8.....11
Due School District No. 2....200
$3863
TOWN

1855. Feb. 22.

OF DERRY.

By Literary fund..........

67
75
02
00
00
28
28
00

95

Cr.

200 00

Interest due on same...... 18 28
Uncollected taxes........ 1600 00
Due from School Dist. No. 6

17 00

12

Due from George Warner.... 5 17
Cash from E. G. Shute... 103 45
Due _ from 8S. Smith........ ce.

4 45

Benj. Eastman and sons note 484 00
Interest due on same......
William Hall’s note........

Cash in treasury.........-

29 04.
57 00

461 53

B2979 92

Balance

being amount of town

debt..

884 03

$3863 95
Derry, N. H. 1855.
The undersigned, Auditor, having examined the foregoing
accounts as presented by the Selectmen, find them correctly cast and satisfactory vouchers corresponding thereto.
GEORGE H. TAYLOR, Auditor.
INVOICE

OF PERSONAL

PROPERTY

FEBRUARY

AT ALMSHOUSE.

22, 1855.

S*NOTSGE ss spre 0b pit, § tas Ws stireaisated
AO Ts san 6 upSee ded) SUS aES © oun hia.¢ le
Oh SAAT S sip Wid 5 Onltats aia bins aie! kites
SOLOW is isos ainsale “ae Re NRE Py sonnei

$140 00
215 00
90 00
180 00

BY OURS CACec allSicbs
pale alee So
cb SXWATEE nin ogy o'kte hiphas Wan(seb nt ell naa
1D ICED S «sw e6.d 6 «oss vine Cem aee

18 00
30 00
45 00

DH Greh Wa 00
aoa, petine eee :
PP STeren. Cress
tan 5aki eae

20 00
20 00

Plows; Cuktivator, QWertor.. 5 fecmcc
(x “Wagon, carts, “Cito.
as. ee em 6 4

30 00
45 00

Diuniber ON and s.. ce: ins ee pear oO
Winnowing Mills, putty, &c........

125 00
10 00

TRAV circ nin, eakels Cpe Bilstatieey kites wie
Rider, and ViaiGQAr AA aise wiponletate 6
Barley, oats and buck-wheat...... .POTN'.'s se coin g babmebt
a «MA ie ‘psy ae
SCONE 5.» 0)sio's tabs as POR ELSe Reinke

275
32
8
35
2
6
60
12

BROS

MECE nh. 5 sha, anlar Wis MARE WNSo ook

Potatoes and other roots.......... ‘
3 bbls soap........ HA a re

00
00
00
00
00
00

00
00

Potk & clams 2). ol Mees Aid
Beef, 5,0,» poses
dish n 0 4

oo

hatd ots eases boa naweteod.Jjial...
Batter «. «. pase eo. mil, Mabas DI. .
Bibhigous
seo cmb
we we.

105 00
32 00
11 00
25 00
1 00

Dited apples... yusatiost
a: F205)...

10 00

BEE

50 00

ten

tithe oy gaa al lg EA ad arta

$1632

Agreeably to the vote of the town at the last annual
meeting, the selectmen respectfully submit the foregoing
statement of receipts and disbursements. At the commencement of the present financial year, the town debt was
$1713.99, to which should be added a note, held by J.
Ballou against the town amounting to $143,03, which has
been left out of the town accounts since the year 1851, and
paid this year. The town debt now is $884,03 showing
an actual reduction the past year of $1028,06.
It will be seen by the foregoing report that the Almshouse expenses. have been greater for the last year than
for the year preceding, which has been occasioned by the
advanced price of provisions, and by the failure of the grain
crop, caused by the severe drought of last summer.
We would suggest that is necessary to make some repairs upon the barn at the town farm the present year,
for which purpose, as will be seen by the invoice of personal
property, there has been a quantity of lumber prepared and |
is now on hand.
|
JOSEPH MONTGOMERY,
Selectmen
ALEXIS PROCTOR,
of
EDMUND ADAMS, 3d.
Derry.

REPORT

OF

THE

SUPERINTENDING
COMMITTEE.

SCHOOL

The Superintending School Committee at the commencement of
their term of office divided its duties so as to-assign a third part of
the Schools to the supervision of each member of the Committee,
who has communicated the statements made in this Report of the
Schools visited by himself.
To Mr. Hoyt, the Schools in Districts, Nos. 6, 7 and 8; to Mr.
Ray, the Schools in Districts, Nos. 2, 3 and 4 and subsequently Il;
and to Mr. Parsons, the Schools. in Districts, Nos. 1, 5, 9 and 10.
The cnly change made from this arrangement was that Mr. Ray visited the Winter School of No. 5 and Mr. Parsons that of No. 4.
We are happy to report that no serious trouble has occurred in any
of the Schools, requiring our official intervention.
Considerable inconvenience and some interruption have been caused in several of the
Schools, by sickness and death. This and other circumstances have
occasioned much irregularity in the attendance and a large proportion of precious time and privilege have been lost.
In the statement we have to make, in accordance with the requisitions of the Statute, of the condition of ‘each School, and the progress made therein, in the various branches of learning,” a wide dif-

ference will appear, owing, for the most part, to the varying degrees
of qualifications for zmstructing and governing their Schools which
the teachers have been found to possess. It will, however, be interesting to observe, that while we have been obliged to report serious
failures on the part of some who have had the charge of schools before, some of our new teachers have proved themselves eminently
successful, even in their first attempts.
DISTRICT NO. 1.
The ae School commenced under the pleasant auspices of a
newly puinted, neat and cheerful School-Room, and a well qualified
and amiable teacher, but suffered from several weeks discontinuance

aud a chanze of teachers, necessitated by sickness in the family of

15

Miss Marshall.

Many of the classes were beginners in the branches

they studied, and suffered the more

from

the interruption.

Still,

some progress was apparent, particularly in Grammar, Geography and
in the Third Book in reading.
The Winter School was taught by Mr. Benj. Warner, with remarkable success in every respect. Mr. Warner was enabled to secure the rare blessing of stz/mess and decorum in the school-room.—
Being, himself, 7 earnest, as well as intelligent and skillful in im-

parting instruction, he awakened uncommon interest in his pupils,
who showed by their prompt, animated and unusually correct. recitations and reading, both the thoroughness of the instruction given
them and their own interested and determined application.
In this
school not only great progress was made, but the difficulties of the
ground gone oyer seemed well understood.
This was particularly
the case in the classes in Arithmetic.
The average attendance in
Summer about 3-d5ths and in Winter 4-5ths of the whole number.
In Summer, seven were reported not tardy. In Winter, two—
John H. Baker and Charles A. Nowell were neither absent nor tardy. In “deportment” in Summer, all “ordinary,” in Winter,
nearly all have the mark of special approbation.
This school has been furnished, during the year, with a beautiful
set of outline maps, (Bliss’,) and

the visits of the people, to the

number of 13 in Summer and 86 in Winter, further evince a very
proper and encouraging interest in the education of their children
which must prove useful to these schools.
DISTRICT NO. 2.
The summer term was taught by Miss Mary Jane Choate, in
which she fully sustained her former reputation.
The examination
at the close of the term was well attended by visitors, yet but a
small number of the parents of the scholars were there. The exercises were enlivened with some very pleasant singing. Most of the
classes appeared well, some remarkably so. The recitations in Geography and Oral Arithmetic were prompt and accurate, and they
were not confined to a prepared exercise. The number not tardy, ten.
The winter school was taught by Mr. Samuel J. Hall. This was
Mr. Hall’s first term of teaching. The Committee found the school
at their first visit quiet, orderly :and attentive. A very good degree
of improvement was made in writing.
This branch was taught
quite systematically.
The closing exercises gave good evidence of faithful labor on the
part of the teacher, and of creditable study on the part of a very
considerable portion of tie scholars. The number of different branches
pursued in the school was quite large, embracing Algebra and Geometry. The class in Analysis of sentences was very creditable, both
to the thoroughness of the instruction and the studiousness of the
class. A class of beginners in Colburn’s first lessons appeared very
well, and all the other exercises were good,

16

The eondition of the school house, although so recently repaired,
is such as to require attention before another winter. There is very
serious difficulty with the present arrangements for warming the
house.

DISTRICT NO. 3.
The Summer Term was taught by Miss Abby Hall.
The school
was orderly, and all arrangements systematic, and the examination
at the close gave evidence of good improvement. In reading, a
very decided change was noticable. Instead of a low indistinct
manner, the ennunciation was clear, and a good degree of atténtion
was given to the expression of the thoughts contained in what was
read. The promptness in recitations and the general quiet of the
schoo] showed the good fruits of a vigorous discipline.
The Winter School was taught by Miss Jane C. Mahaffey. It
was her first attempt at teaching and considering all things was
quite successful. The attendance of quite a number of large boys
made the government somewhat difficult, and few female teachers
can 2asily control such scholars. The examination at the close, satisfied the Committee that the same systematic teaching, so manifest
in summer, had been continued

in winter.

While in all branches

good improvement was manifest, this was particularly evident in
Arithmetic and Geography.
DISTRICT NO. 4.
The Summer School was taught by Miss Eliza Clark, who seemed
to enter on her duties with a determination to succeed, and her suc-

cess showed that she was not disappointed.
Most of her scholars
were quite young, but they seemed interested and of course improved .

The reading at the close of the term was quite good, and in Geogra:
phy the classes appeared very well.
In writing a special interest
was awakened by the offer of a small prize to be given to the one
who made the most improvement, the decisicn to be made by the
Committee. Number not tardy, six.
|
The Winter School was under the charge of Alexis Proctor, Esq.,
who entered upon his duties with his customary zeal and devotion to
the work. This school had the misfortune to be greatly disturbed,
and, at length, broken up, for a time, by whooping cough.
Under
an Ordinary teacher, it would have suffered very much, but the unwearied enthusiasm of Mr. Proctor’ so engaged the interest of the
scholars in their studies that their loss was hardly perceptible. Onexamination, the different classes gave pleasing evidence of their diligence in study, and of the care and intelligence with which they had
been instructed. The classes in Arithmetic were very thorough.
Those in Geography, with Bliss’ outline maps, were prompt and correct through the course. Special attention was given to writing and
with advantage.
Considerable improvement {in Grammar and in
reading. School stz//—which is a thing not always said of this, or
any other of our schools. Pleasant decorations of evergreens and
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seeming flowers.

The large attendance of the people of the Dis-

trict and a lively examination

made us forget for the time that this

was the coldest day of the season and for many years. Not tardy—
one. Deportment—nearly all have the mark of special approbation.
DISTRICT NO. 5.
The teacher of the Summer School, Miss Pillsbury, seemed to be
right in her intention and systematic in conducting her classes. The
school room was in a neat condition when visited and is presumed to
have been so at other times. At the close of the term it was tastefully decorated with festoonsof oak leaves and flowers—the

windows

p leasantly shaded with green and the floor scowred. The school was
still and orderly.
Such indications are usually accompanied with evidences of interest and progress in study, but the Committee was obliged, in this
case, to say that the examination did not show either the interest or:
the progress which should have appeared. The special fault of the
teacher was a lack of life and energy; and the same was also the
essential fault of her school. It should however in candor be stated
that the day of the examination was one of extraordinary

heat—the

mercury in the thermometer stood at 90. Thirteen are reported not
tardy. Deportment—no report.
The Winter Term was taught by Miss Park, The school was
somewhat broken by sickness, which interrupted the regularity of the
scholars, yet notwithstanding this misfortune, the term

was

not by

any means lost. The scholars were well taught, and made commendable progress. Their compositions were very creditable, and one
thing remarked in regard to them was, that they bore such decided
marks of genuineness. The school house in this District is very far
from what it ought to be. No register of this school returned.
DISTRICT. NO. 6.
The Summer School, taught by Miss Ann HE. Kimball, was a good

one—well governed—instruction faithfully given in all the different
branches taught. Several of the scholars were good in Grammar,
Arithmetic and Geography.
Algebra, History and Physiology
were studied with proficiency by Miss Sarah Mills who was not absent or tardy during the term, and, who alone has the full approbation of her teacher for deportment.
The Winter School was favored with the instruction of Mr. Alfred Reynolds. The school appeared well, especially the first class
in reading and the class in Colburn’s Arithmetic. As a whole, the
School was well governed and correctly taught. liza Reynolds
was not absent or tardy during the term. Deportment—a small Ne’
tion of the scholars have the mark of full approbation.

The school house is not fit for use and it is to be hoped that a new
one will soon be erected.
‘
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DISTRICT

NO.

7.

The Summer School was not satisfactory in general.

The

teacher,

Miss Rows, appeared well disposed, but she failed to keep a well
governed and well instructed school.
The deportment of all the scholars marked ordinary.
The Winter School was favored with Mr. Grores I. CuoarEe ag
teacher. ‘The school was visited by the Committee at the commencement of the term, all was right then. In consequence of a snow
storm the Committee was not present at the closing examination, but
it is understood from the Prudential Committee and others who were
present, that the examination was satisfactory and that the people of
the District were gratified with the success of the teacher and the improvement of the School. Deportment reported of most of the scholars
satisfactory. There are several good scholars in this District, and the
school compares well with other schools in town.
Rodney Campbell was not absent or tardy during the term. The
school house should be repaired by a new one without delay.

DISTRICT

NO. 8.

The Summer School was not satisfactorily managed by Miss WessreEr.
There was a failure in the government of the school, a want of punctuality on the part of the teacher and a lack of energy in teaching. No
report of deportment. A great number of instances of tardiness. The
average of attendance about two thirds ofthe whole number of scholars.
The Winter School was taught by Mr. A. J. Marsuat.
The school
was correctly governed and well instructed from commencement to
eonclusion. The order and regulation of the school were delightful.
The instruction given of the first quality. The teacher was very caretul to impress upon the attention of his pupils the little great things
so necessary to be understood. Though the school was short, the improvement made was great. The school wasa model one. Quite a
number of the Scholars excelled in reading, spelling and defining words.
Deportment ordinary throughout the School. The school house greatly

needs improving, if not entire renovation.

DISTRICT NO. 9
The

teacher of the Summer

School, Miss

Taytor, was unusually

well qualified, on examination, for the instruction of such a school.

At

the commencement of the term the scholars were orderly and attentive
and the prospect appeared good for an interesting and profitable school.
The second visit of inspection was not made by the Committee and the
result cannot therefore be given from personal observation and examination; but, though the course of the School was not wholly smooth, the

people of the District who were present at the close of the term speak
with gratification of the correct behaviour of the scholars and their
prompt and satisfactory recitations. No report by the teacher of deportment.

Hight

were

not

tardy,

four not

absent.

and Lucy E. Shute, neither absent nor tardy
The Winter School, under the charge of Mr.
was very satisfactory. The teacher succeeded
minds of his pupils, considerable interest in
responded with promptness and assiduity to

provement,

‘The commendable

CO. C. Radcliffe

during the term.
Jamus F. McQuersrion,
in awakening in the
their studies and they
his efforts for their im-

distribution of rewards of merit, toa
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limited extent, had something to do with this result, but Mr. McQues-

tions systematic management of his school, his kindly intercourse

with

subjects they studied, mainly contributed to it.
The classes in Arithmetic were very thorough in performing and

ex-

his pupils and

his faithful endeavors

plaining its operations, so far as

to have them understand the

they had

proceeded—and they had

made good progress. The class in Colburn was particularly prompt
and accurate. ‘The class in analysis, the writing and the several classes
in reading are worthy of special commendation.
All the scholars are
reported with special approbation for deportment.
‘Ten of them
were not tardy and eleven not absent. Six of these—Harrison Alexander, Joseph Hemphill, C. C. Radcliffe, Benjamin H. Shute, George A.
Webster and Julia S. Webster were neither absent nor tardy during the
term. The general attendance was unusually regular and punctual—
the average attendance nearly 27, of the whole number 29, and the
instances of tardiness 54 in an attendance of 1227 days.
Aside from its other commendable qualities the Winter School of
number nine is the Banner School of the town this year for regular and
punctual attendance.

DISTRICT

NO. 10.

In this District there was but one school,—in the Autumn, taught
by Miss Lucy J. Hotmus. Miss Holmes had an interesting little school
of nine members.
She succeeded, in this her first effurt, in awakening
the attention of her scholars to their books and in contributing considerably to their impovement in Reading, Geography, Physiology, History
and Arithmetic.
While nearly all the classes appeared to advantage,
the recitations in History and Physiology and the reading in Third
Book were worthy of special commendation.
Sarah H. Hatch, and
Charles R. Adams are reported neither absent nor tardy during ths

term. Most of the scholars have the mark for ordinary deportment—
one, that for special approbation.

DISTRICT

NO. 11.

There was only one term in this new District, which was taught by
Miss Junta M. Currrer.
‘The School was small, and the District is not

yet furnished with a school-house. The teacher brought to her work
the experience derived from several years’ teaching, and managed the
school with much skill and tact. Singing was practiced somewhat reg-

ularly as a recreation, and with good results. The closing examination gave evidence of thorough, systematic teaching. ‘The scholars
had been taught to think, rather than commit to memory.

GENERAL

REMARKS.

In concluding our report we beg leave to present a very few suggestions, and by way of introductiou, it may not be improper to remark
that the office of a Superintending School Committe is no sinecure.
We have now eleven Districts, each of which must receive at least four

visits, and these districts, cover a considerable amount of territory,
Then, in most cases, two persons are to be examined for each school.
These regular duties, aside from a variety of incidental matters, constitute an amount of labor and anxiety, best learned by an experimental
acquaintance with it. And the importance connected with these duties
requires that they should be well done; that no necessary time or
labor should be withheld. When we remember what our common
schools are calculated to do, ana what they are doing, we should guard

them with watchful care, and if possible, guid2 in such a course as to
secure the best good of all their members.
Neither

is it an

unimportant

office to bea teacher in one of these

schools. Judging of the importance of the teacher’s office by its emoluments, we might indulge in the too common feeling that the teaching
of the District school is a very ordinary matter, but when we reflect
what the teacher is doing, or what impressions are being made, and
when they are made, the importance of the business swells into dimensions of startling magnitude. We do well to heed the old but fearfully
forcible maxim, that ‘‘just as the twig is bent the tree’s inclined.’’
And we need not be told that the teacher more than any other person,

in the same time is bending these mental twigs, giving direction to these
immortal beings, shaping their character, no less than educating their

minds.
How

important

then that the teacher be judiciously selected.

That

if possible one of tried excellency should be obtained.
The price paid a
teacher is of very small account.
We have seen the present year full
proof of the economy of having a short school, in order to have a good
one.
<A good teacher, experienced, intelligent and earnest will do more
for a school, which is desirable to be done, in six weeks, than a second
rate one will do in two or three times the same length of time.
Our
schools however, ought not to be shorter, but if we cannot have them

pep by first rate teachers in any other way, even this would be desirable.
Several of our school-houses have done all the credit and service
too that might be expected of them. While our other public buildings
are an occasion of honest pride to our citizens, some of our schoolhouses present a poor commentary on either our taste or good judgment.
And then many of them are destitute of the essential furniture of a
room for teaching. The best teacher cannot work well without tools.
Black Boards should be liberally furnished. Outline maps are almost
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indispensable ; and a good Dictionary should be on every teacher’s desk;
Webster’s Unabridged Edition has been put into several of the schools
by voluntary contribution, and we think no money will return better
dividends to parents and citizens than thesmall sums so expended. If
our schools were all supplied with some good mark of this kind, we
might expect a very great improvement in the pronunciation generally,
but especially in our Geographical names. Teachers need a hint in this

respect, and where the dictionary has been furnished, there is no excuse

for the barbarisms, which we hear in most
raphy.
i

of the recitations in Geog-

The subject of irregularity of attendance upon our schools, (and also
the connected

one of tardiness, to which we snall not refer farther in

these remarks,) often presses itself upon the attention of Superintending
School Committees. In some of the schools, during the present year,
this evil has become truly formidable, though doubtless not more so
than heretofore. This irregularity ranges from an average absence of
one third of the scholars as in the Summer

term

of District

No. 6, to

one fourteenth as in the winter term of No. 9. And in all the
schools, in summer and winter, the general average of absence is one
fifth part of the whole number of scholars who have attended school at
least tvro weeks. This whole number was in summer 327 and in winter 335—total 662; while the average of attendance was in summer,
257, and in winter 271—total 528; showing an average absence all
the time of 134 scholars or about one fifth of the whole number.
The money of the town is appropriated for the benefit of all scholars within its limits, and provision is made for them all, during the

whole
means
town
money
~The

time in which the schools are taught. Buta fifth part of the
of education provided is lost to the children and youth of the
by their irregular attendance, and in the same proportion, the
of the town fails to reach the object for which it is appropriated.
amount of money provided by law for the support of Comiaon

Schools in Derry

the last year,

was

1004,25

dollars,

a fifth part

which fails to reach its object—is, in fact lost and much worse than
lost—because of ‘the absence from school of the young persons it
should help to educate. In this merely economical view of the case
is afforded a sufficiently startling view of the subject. But farther:
The scholar who absents himself from school even for a short time—and
still more for
a longer time—receives an injury, in the interruption,
thus occasioned, to the regular course of his studies. His class has
gone, while he is left so far behind. He meant to do two days work
in one, and most likely, will not half doit, if he attempt it. The sub-

sequent lessons are not so well understood, the scholar loses interest
in what he no longer understands, becomes discouraged and careless.
He loses not only the knowledge which was within his grasp, but, a
more serious loss than this, he loses the fine discipline of mind, which
consecutive and interested study of any branch of learning is adapted to
afford, becomes listless, sluggish and slovenly in his mental habits.
Many a mind may have received from this cause its first downward
tendency to a lower grade than mediocrity, which might have shone in
strength and wisdom ifa regular attendance at school had confirmed
his growing love for study. Nothing is so delicate as the mechanism
of the soul, and all guardians of the young should

take care, lest they

in any way mar it, or give it a tendency toward a wrong course.

Consider a moment the place held by the District School in the
public interests. For, however much is due, as we all know, to the
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mighty influence of a pure Christian Faith, our

Common Schools, ney-

ertheless, lie at the root of our character and safety as a Republican
People. The District school house is our temple of liberty. It has
been from the beginning—it must be to the end. And if, in an evil
day, this institution should be struck down, or essentially perverted
from its ancient and legitimate object—in that day will be struck the
death blow of American Liberty. Our nation can standjupon no other
foundation than the intelligence, goud sense and sound principles
which it is the aim of our Common School system to develop, cultivate
and strengthen from the early years of childhood.
And, it is not too
much to say, that the power of Religion upon the minds of men, for
their good, and therefore upon the welfare of the State, depends very
much upon the education of the people, in early life, in studies adapted
to give strength to mind, to increase and balance its powers.
These views of the subject—at which we can only hint—the time
and privilege wasted,—the money lost—the disastrous influence upon
the scholars in connection with the vital position which our District
Schools occupy in the body politic, are deemed worthy of the serious
consideration of the scholars of Derry, and of their fathers and mothers and guardians.

Is it right and wise that so large a part of our public educational

facilities should be lost?
May not our children and youth be led to place a higher value upon
their school privileges and to have astronger desire to enjoy them to
the full extent of the provision made for them ?
Can not interested and faithful teachers do much to cure this evil,
and teachers of a different stamp, can we not get rid of them!
Above

all, is there

guardians
importance
regular and
tul in other

no

way,in

which the fathers, and mothers and

in Derry may become more deeply impressed with the
and necessity to the best good of the children, that they be
constant in their attendance upon school, as well as faithrespects, to its duties and privileges?
E. G. PARSONS,
Superintending School
J. W. RAY,
Committee of

BENJ. R. HOYT,

Derry.

Derry, March 38, 1855.

BOOKS

USED.

In Reavinc—The Bible, Towns’ Series. In SpeLtInc—Towns’
Speller and Definer. In Arrrametic—Emerson, Holbrook, Colburn, Adams, Greenleaf. In GroaraApuHy—Mitchell, Morse, Smith ;
Fowle, Bliss, Outline maps. In GramMAr —Towers, Elements,
Wells, Smith, Green’s Analysis.
IN att orHER BRANcHES—Good-

rich’s History of the United States, Worcester’s History, Day’s Algebra, Cutler’s Physiology, Parker’s Philosophy.
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